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1. This book chronicles its author's journey from Franklin County, Virginia, to
Malden, West Virginia, to Hampton ,Virginia, and finally to Tuskeegee,
Alabama. FTP name Booker T. Washington's autobiography.
ANS: Up From Slavery
2. Commanded by General Eisenhower, this invasion of North Africa was
America's first of World War II. FTP name this operation, a synonym for a
flashlight in England.
ANS: Operation TORCH
3. Pencil and paper ready. FAQTP at what temperature will a Celsius and
Fahrenheit thermometer read the same temperature?
ANS: -40 (negative 40)
4. In a post-nuclear war America, fertile women are robbed of their identity
and forced to be surrogate mothers, such as Offred (of-fred), who struggles to
keep her memories of the past. FTP, name this Margaret Atwood novel.
ANS: The Handmaid's Tale
5. This apostle, one of those with Jesus at the transfiguration, was put to death
with a sword on the orders of King Herod. FTP give the name, shared by a
brother of Jesus, of John's brother.
ANS: James
6. This tennis player, currently ranked third in the world, had a forty match
winning streak on clay in 1995. FTP name this player who also won the 1995
French Open, his first career title in a grand slam event.
ANS: Thomas MUSTER (Moo-ster)
7. In 1994, 496,000 of these were reported stolen. The issue is so serious that
locks for them sell for up to 120 dollars, about the same as the top notch ten
speeds of the 1970's, FTP name this item.
ANS: bicycles (accept: bikes)
8. With China and India, this country refused to sign the 1968 Nuclear NonProliferation Treaty. FTP, name this nation that set off an underground nuclear
blast in November 1995 after 95 nations voted to condemn such testing.
ANS : France
9. "This day, before we came to harbor, .. . it was thought good there should be
an association and agreement that we should combine together in one body,
and to submit to such government and governors as we should by common
consent agree ... " These lines are from, FTP what Pilgrim document?
ANS: Mayflower Compact
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10. This Greek word meaning "love" is often translated as "charity" in the King
James Version of the Bible. FTP give this word, describing the perfect love God
has for man.
ANS: agJ1Jle (uh-gop-ay)
11. Their works, performed by the D'Oyly Carte Company at the Savoy Theatre,
poked fun at contemporary Victorian life. FTP, name the pair, whose light
operas include The Gondoliers, H. M. S. Pinafore, and the Pirates of Penzance.
ANS: Sir William Gilbert & Sir Arthur Sullivan
12. Lorne Michaels offered this band $3000 to reunite on Saturday Night Live.
They recently had a three night anthology on ABC. FTP name this Liverpool
band that lead the British Invasion.
ANS: the BEATLES
13. This author, a graduate of the Royal College of Science wrote the novels Ann
Veronica and The Holy Terror, and the short stories "The Door in the Wall", and
"The Country of the Blind". FTP, name this man, perhaps best known for
creating the Eloi and the Morlocks in The Time Machine.
ANS: Herbert George WELLS
14. Wile E Coyote often mail-ordered inventions in a futile attempt to catch the
Road Runner. Unfortunately for him, these never worked. FTP which company
produced a bat suit and rocket sled among other things?
ANS:ACME
15. Promoting its umque position as a city straddling two continents, it vied
unsuccessfully for the Olympics in the year 2000. FTP, name this city on the
straits of the Bosphorus, formerly known as Constantinople.
ANS: Istanbul
16. The Montreal Canadiens nearly weren't Canadian at all due to a
secessionary referendum in FAQTP what mostly French speaking provInce.
ANS: Quebec
17. The University of Connecticut's women's basketball team, despite winning
35 games in a row last season does not hold the longest consecutive win streak
in the sport: 54 games. This record belongs, FTP, to what team that beat UConn
in their first game this year?
ANS: Louisiana Tech
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18. It was once ridiculed as preposterous. In fact, it's name was given by its
detractors to belittle it. Calvin told Hobbes it should instead be called the great
hooey-kablooie. FTP name this theory on how the universe was created.
ANS: BIG BANG theory
19. This English conflict was settled by the Battle of Bosworth Field in 1485.
Fighting over the British throne, the Houses of Lancaster and York finally
resolved their differences through marriage. FTP, name this thorny conflict.
ANS: The Wars of the Roses
20. This author, winner of the 1940 Pulitzer Prize and 1962 Nobel Prize for
literature, is noted for his realistic studies of life among the depressed
economic classes of America, especially the itinerant farm laborers of California.
FTP name this author of The Pearl and The Grapes of Wrath.
ANS: John STEINBECK
21. Pray it's only a nightmare. That's how Sierra describes one of its newest
games about a house once occupied by the magician Carno. FTP name Roberta
Williams's departure from her King's Quest fantasy series into the horror genre.
ANS: Phantasmagoria
22. These are distinguished from crimes which are offenses against the whole
community. A wrong or injury committed by one person against the body,
property, or right of another person is, FTP, what legal term?
ANS: tort
23. He became king of The United Kingdom, but was never crowned. This son of
George V and brother to George VI abdicated the throne to marry an American
divorcee. FTP name this monarch that caused the "Abdication Crisis" in 1936.
ANS: Edward VIII
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1. (25) For 5 points for each in the correct place, rank the following sections of
the EM spectrum from shortest wavelength to longest. Microwaves, radio
waves, gamma rays, x-rays, visible light.
ANS: &amma rays, x-rays, visible l.i.g1U, microwaves, radio waves
2.
A.
B.
C.

(30) Give, FTP each, the years of the
Black Monday
ANS:
Black Friday
ANS:
ANS:
Bretton Woods Conference

following economic events.
1987
1929
1944

3. (30) 30-20-10. Name the man.
30 -In 1502 he served as military engineer to Caesar Borgia.
20 -He wrote treatises on bird flight, botany, anatomy, and painting.
10 -His paintings include The Last Supper and the Mona Lisa.
ANS: Leonardo DA VINCI or Leonardo da Vinci
4.
A.
B.
C.

(30) For each of the following countries, state FTP their pnmary religion.
Egypt
ANS: Sunni Islam
ANS Lutheran (prompt: Christianity)
Denmark
ANS: Roman CATHOLICISM (prompt: Christianity)
Uruguay

5.
A.
B.
C.

(30) FTP each, given the TV show, name the show it spun off from.
The Facts of Life
ANS: Difj'rent Strokes
A Different World
ANS: The Cosby Show
The Simpsons
ANS: The Tracy Ulmann Show

6. (30) FTP each, answer these questions on the NFL's changing geography.
A. What city was recently left without a franchise when both of its teams left?
ANS: Los Angeles, California
B. What city's champion CFL team may leave because of an incoming NFL team?
ANS: Baltimore, Maryland
C. The Oilers are looking for a new name after its planned move to what city.
ANS: Nashville, Tennessee
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7. (20) "Today I am vetoing the biggest Medicare and Medicaid cuts in history,"
said President Clinton as he vetoed the first GOP budget package. FTP each:
A. Whose pen did he use?
A: Lyndon Baines Johnson or LBJ
B. What year did Johnson sign Medicare into law.? ANS:.l..2.Q2
8. (30) Chain gangs were used nationwide before they were eradicated in 1940.
Recently, three states have brought back this form of forced labor. FTP each
name these three states.
ANS: Alabama. Arizona. Florida
9. (25) We all know a Big Mac has 2 all beef patties and has a sesame seed bun,
but for 5 points each can you name the 5 toppings:
ANS: special sauce. lettuce. cheese. pickles. onions
10. (30) In the book Alice in Wonderland, FTP each name the objects used
the croquet match in place of these items:
A. the mallets
ANS: live FLAMINGOS
B. the balls
ANS: live HEDGEHOGS
C. the wickets
ANS: SOLDIERS

In

11. (30) FTP each, name the president who appointed these Supreme Court
Justices:
A. Antonin Scalia
ANS: Ronald REAGAN
B. John Paul Stevens
ANS: Gerald FORD or Leslie King
ANS: George BUSH
C. David Souter
12. (30) FTP each answer these questions about the UNIX operating system.
A. Name the UNIX utility named for a dog who always barked at the mailman.
ANS: BIFF
B. Digital Equipment Corporation just renamed one of its UNIX-like O.S.'s from
OSF to Digital UNIX, mainly because it received permission to do so from what
subsidiary of AT&T.
ANS: BELL LABS or Bell Laboratories
C. BSD, a version of UNIX is named after what college, where it was developed.
ANS: University of California at BERKELEY
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13. (30) Given a continent, name FTP the city with the 2nd largest population.
ANS: New York City (Mexico City largest)
A. North America
B. South America
ANS: Sao Paulo, Brazil (Buenos Aires largest)
C. Australia
ANS: Melbourne (Sydney largest)
14. (30)
30 -The
20 -The
10 -Les

30-20-10. Name this French author from a list of novels.
Man Who Laughs
Toilers of the Sea
Miserables
Answer: Victor HUGO

15. (30) On February 3, 1959 three rock and roll stars died in a plane crash in
Clear Lake, Iowa. The day became known as the day the music died. FTP each,
name the three rock and roll stars that died in the crash:
ANS: Charles Harden "Buddy" HOLLY, The Bi~ Bopper or J.P. Richardson
Ritchie V ALENS or Richard VALENZUELA
16. (30) 30-20-10 Name the US state:
30) Its name is from the Iroquois for "fine" or "good river"
20) It has the only non-rectangular state flag
10) Home of 8 United States presidents

ANS: OHIO

17. (30) For 5 points each name the 6 Shakespearean roles with the most lines.
ANS: Hamlet. Falstaff. Richard III, Iago, Henry V, Othello
18. (30) Answer these questions about Lord Stanley's Cup FTP each.
A. This team has won the most Stanley Cup Championships in NHL history.
ANS: Montreal or CANADIENS
B. This team was the most recent to win 4 Stanley Cup Championships in a row.
ANS: New York ISLANDERS
C. This team tried to win its first Stanley Cup in 40 years but was swept by the
New Jersey Devils four games to none.
ANS: Detroit or RED WINGS
19. (30) FTP each, give the name of the
characters appear:
A. Philip Pirrip
ANS:
B. Smike
ANS:
C. Sergeant Buzfuz
ANS:

Charles Dickens's book in which these
Great Exvectations
Nicholas Nickleby
Pickwick Pavers
.
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20. (20) What did you do during the trip here? FTP each identify these card
games, each played with a non-standard deck.
A. Similar to Crazy Eights, this game features Skips and Draw Twos.
ANS:UNO
B. This trick-taking game's name is the same as the bird on the highest card.
ANS: R.QQk
21. (25) In November 1995, this man, a former Communist won the
Presidential runoff in Poland. For fifteen points, name him.
ANS: Aleksander KW ANIEWSKI
FTP, name the man he beat, the sitting president and former Solidarity leader.
ANS: Lech WALESA
22. (20) Name these Bob Dylan albums from brief descriptions FTP each.
a. Widely regarded as one of his best, it came out in 1974 and contains the
songs "Tangled Up in Blue" and "Idiot Wind."
Answer: Blood on the Tracks
b. This Dylan album of the mid-sixties contains the classic songs "Just Like a
Woman," "Rainy Day Women #12 & 35," and "Sad Eyed Lady of the Lowlands."
Answer: Blonde on Blonde
23. (30) For fifteen points each, name both the literary work which served as
the basis for the musical Fiddler on the Roof and its Yiddish author.
Answer: The Milkman Tevye, by Sholom Aleichem
24. (20) FTP each, name the following branches of astronomy.
a. . Based on theoretical physics and mathematics, it is concerned with the
origin, evolution, and future characteristics of the universe as a whole.
Answer: cosmology
b. The oldest branch of astronomy, it uses reflecting and refracting telescopes
to study the universe's light sources.
Answer: optical astronomy
25. (30) FTP each, name the following types of spinal curvature from clues.
a. Also known as lateral curvature, it can be congenital or come from bad posture.
Answer: scoliosis
b. This accentuation of the spine's inward curve results in a swayback appearance.
Answer: lordosis
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